Robbery, Burglary & Other Threats

Adam Roberson, DEA
Anne Marie Ravenna, DHEC
Night Time Break In

- Usually case the location for weaknesses.
- Observe camera/alarm systems.
- Assess access points to location.
- Recently seen the cutting of external phone lines.
SC Controlled Substance
Pharmaceutical Street Prices

- Roxicodone 30mg $30.00
- Dilaudid 8mg (Beaufort) $45.00
- Methadone 10mg $10.00
- Xanax 2mg $7.00
- Lortab 10mg $8.00
- Opana 40mg $25.00
- Fentanyl patch $20.00
- Suboxone
Prescription Rings

- Wide spread throughout SC
- Tamper proof paper ordered by groups to make Rx appear legit.
- Printer
- DEA number/name
- Sometimes "Doctor’s office” phone
- Have seen groups filling as many as eight CII prescriptions per day
Pay attention to the clues

- After hours so you can’t verify
- Cash
- PMP may show NO previous Rx – if that is the case, why 30mg with no previous Rx?
- Person on Rx not the person picking it up.
Questions?

DEA
Columbia, SC
803-253-3441
803-765-5251